
F rom a young age, Reyna’s parents (both Army 
veterans) exposed her to many artists across 
various genres of music: Aretha Franklin, The 

Chicks, Led Zeppelin, Christina Aguilera, Gretchen 
Wilson, Destiny’s Child, and Journey to name a few. 
This early exposure to music created the soundtrack 
of her life. Reyna’s first performance was at 3 years 
old at a bar in Fairbanks, Alaska where she sang 
“Lady Marmalade.” In 2014, while competing as a 
wrestler herself, Reyna recorded her first song, 
“Lying to Myself,” illustrating a crush on her 
captain of her high school wrestling team. In 
addition to her athletic abilities and undying 
passion for music, Reyna is also an active 
volunteer within the community. She 
has performed to assist 
in fundraising 
efforts for 
organizations 
such as: Rett 
Syndrome 

Awareness, The Wounded Warrior Project, Teen 
Impact Affiliates, and the Empowerment Proj-
ect. Because of family experiences with PTSD 
and other mental health disorders, Reyna is a 
committed advocate in supporting military service 
members and veterans. Reyna has recently released 
her first single, “Stompin’ Grounds,” which was 
featured in Rolling Stone Country and produced by 
Noah Henson, with Oath Management, represented 
by 2911 Media. With undeniable charisma, the 
possibilities are endless for groundbreaking 
entertainer, Reyna Roberts.

reynaroberts.com

n 
The Boot, Taste of Country and Wide 
Open Country have featured  

       “Stompin’ Grounds” 

n 
Featured on The Women of Country:  
Voices of Color with Wendy Moten,  

        Julie Williams and more.

n 
Has received social media support from 
Carrie Underwood, Mickey Guyton,          

       Brothers Osborne, Cassadee Pope  
       and more

n 
Recently joined the Song Suffragettes 
series as a featured artist

MEDIA CONTACTS:
Jeremy Westby

jpw@2911.us, 833-537-2911 x800

Logan DeLoye
logan@2911.us, 833-537-2911 x804

“ Roberts is a black woman singing bangers like “Stompin’ Grounds” that 
could fit right in on country radio. Carrie Underwood is already a fan ”–Quote from Marissa Moss / Rolling Stone Country  

BOOKING:
Jeffrey Hasson 

jhasson@paradigmagency.com 
615-251-4400

https://www.reynaroberts.com/
https://theboot.com/reyna-roberts-stompin-grounds/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAZvb80VwNfK71lyQ9moYAQ
https://twitter.com/TheReynaRoberts
https://www.instagram.com/thereynaroberts/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4jpqm8g4We93Uk6M9M4FDh
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-country/reyna-roberts-song-stompin-grounds-1033595/
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https://tasteofcountry.com/reyna-roberts-stompin-grounds/
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